Institution Name | Johann Wolfgang Goethe-Universität, Frankfurt am Main (English: Goethe University Frankfurt)
--- | ---
Institutional Erasmus code | D FRANKFU01
Erasmus OID Number | E10209408
PIC | 999978724
Institution website (German / English) | Goethe-Universität — Goethe-Universität Frankfurt (uni-frankfurt.de) / Goethe-Universität — Welcome to Goethe University Frankfurt (goethe-university-frankfurt.de)

Global Office

Postal Address | Goethe University Frankfurt Studium Lehre Internationales 60629 Frankfurt am Main
Visitor’s Address | House of Labour Eschersheimer Landstraße 155 60323 Frankfurt am Main
Website (German / English) | Goethe-Universität — Studium Lehre Internationales (uni-frankfurt.de) / Goethe-Universität — Global Affairs Study and Teaching (goethe-university-frankfurt.de)

Erasmus Institutional Coordinator
Inter-institutional Agreements, Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff Mobility, Budget Responsibility, Reporting

Name | Ms Uta Brucker
Email | brucker@em.uni-frankfurt.de
Telephone | +49 69 798 12263

Responsible Officer for Incoming Students at the Global Office
Enrolment, Accommodation, Language Courses

Name | Ms Julia Freier and Ms Nina Schnaufer
Email | incoming@uni-frankfurt.de
Telephone | +49-(0)69-798-17191,-17254,-15080

Responsible Officers for Outgoing Students at the Global Office

Name | Mr Olaf Purkert (Erasmus) | Ms Jule Türke (non-Erasmus)
Email | outgoing@uni-frankfurt.de
Telephone | +49 69 798 17190 | +49 69 798 12307

Erasmus Departmental Coordinators

[https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/113881242.pdf](https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/113881242.pdf)
# Fact Sheet 2022-2023
## ERASMUS+

### General Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website for Incoming Students</th>
<th><a href="https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122909823/Guest_students_and_Internships_at_Goethe_University">https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122909823/Guest_students_and_Internships_at_Goethe_University</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Calendar 2022-2023</td>
<td><a href="https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Semesterdates">https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Semesterdates</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Nomination Information for Sending Institutions | Deadline for the winter semester: 15 May  
Deadline for the summer semester: 15 November  
[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Exchange](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Exchange)  
Nominations must be submitted to incoming@uni-frankfurt.de and also to the respective departmental coordinator (see link on page 1). Please provide the following information: Name, e-mail address, field of study at home university, planed field of study at Goethe University, level of studies at Goethe University (1st, 2nd, 3rd cycle) and planed study period (winter/summer term or complete year) |
| Subject Area Information | Please always state the subject area of the nominated students. If your students want to study in a field of study /department outside of our cooperation, they need to contact the departmental coordinator of this cooperation as well as the department they wish to study in. If both coordinators agree then please forward this information to incoming@uni-frankfurt.de. |
| Application | Deadline for the winter semester: 15 June  
Deadline for the summer semester: 15 December  
[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Application](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Application) |
| Enrollment | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Enrollment](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Enrollment) |
| Extension of Study Abroad Periods | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122919146#Extension](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122919146#Extension) |
| Transcripts of Records | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122909942/Last_administrative_steps_at_the_end_of_your_stay_in_Frankfurt#ToR](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122909942/Last_administrative_steps_at_the_end_of_your_stay_in_Frankfurt#ToR) |
| Withdrawal of Registration / Enrollment | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#withdrawalenroll](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#withdrawalenroll) |
| Disenrollment | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122909942/Last_administrative_steps_at_the_end_of_your_stay_in_Frankfurt#Disenrollment](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122909942/Last_administrative_steps_at_the_end_of_your_stay_in_Frankfurt#Disenrollment) |
| Academic Information of all Faculties / Departments | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#InfoFb](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#InfoFb) |
| Course Selection | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#CourseSelection](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#CourseSelection) |
| Learning Agreements | [https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/#LA](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/#LA) |
## Grading System

- **1 very good** = an excellent performance
- **2 good** = a performance which lies significantly above the average requirements
- **3 satisfactory** = a performance which meets the average requirements
- **4 sufficient** = a performance which, despite deficiencies, is still sufficient to meet the requirements
- **5 insufficient/fail** = a performance which does not meet the requirements due to its major deficits

For more information please see the *Framework Regulations for tiered and modular Degree Programmes offered by the Johann Wolfgang Goethe University Frankfurt am Main* ([English version, p.38ff](http://www.luq.uni-frankfurt.de/54065524/VeroeffentlichungsversionRahmenordnung-_englisch.docx)).

Please note that this grading system may slightly differ in the departments.

## German Language Courses

### Pre-Semester courses:

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Pre-SemesterGerman](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Pre-SemesterGerman)

During the semester:

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#SemesterGerman](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#SemesterGerman)

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122919146#Courses_semester](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122919146#Courses_semester)

## Recommended Language Skills

Language of instruction at Goethe University is mostly German. Therefore, the minimum German language requirement for your planned study period is B1 (CEFR). There may be exceptions in some faculties/degree programs.

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Language](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Language)

## Accommodation

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Accommodation](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Accommodation)

## Visa

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Visa](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Visa)

## Insurance

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Health](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122913225/Before_your_Mobility_to_Frankfurt#Health)

## Information for Disabled Students

Goethe-Universität — Inklusive Hochschule ([goethe-university-frankfurt.de](http://goethe-university-frankfurt.de))

## Support Networks

[https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122919146#Support](https://www.goethe-university-frankfurt.de/122919146#Support)

---
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